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2 Samuel 7:1–29 Now when the king lived in his house and the LORD had given 

him rest from all his surrounding enemies, 2the king said to Nathan the prophet, 

“See now, I dwell in a house of cedar, but the ark of God dwells in a tent.” 3And 

Nathan said to the king, “Go, do all that is in your heart, for the LORD is with you.”  

 
4But that same night the word of the LORD came to Nathan, 5“Go and tell my 

servant David, ‘Thus says the LORD: Would you build me a house to dwell in? 6I 

have not lived in a house since the day I brought up the people of Israel from Egypt 

to this day, but I have been moving about in a tent for my dwelling. 7In all places 

where I have moved with all the people of Israel, did I speak a word with any of 

the judges of Israel, whom I commanded to shepherd my people Israel, saying, 

“Why have you not built me a house of cedar?” ’ 8Now, therefore, thus you shall 

say to my servant David, ‘Thus says the LORD of hosts, I took you from the 

pasture, from following the sheep, that you should be prince over my people Israel. 
9And I have been with you wherever you went and have cut off all your enemies 

from before you. And I will make for you a great name, like the name of the great 

ones of the earth. 10And I will appoint a place for my people Israel and will plant 

them, so that they may dwell in their own place and be disturbed no more. And 

violent men shall afflict them no more, as formerly, 11from the time that I 

appointed judges over my people Israel. And I will give you rest from all your 

enemies. Moreover, the LORD declares to you that the LORD will make you a 

house. 12When your days are fulfilled and you lie down with your fathers, I will 

raise up your offspring after you, who shall come from your body, and I will 

establish his kingdom. 13He shall build a house for my name, and I will establish 

the throne of his kingdom forever. 14I will be to him a father, and he shall be to me 

a son. When he commits iniquity, I will discipline him with the rod of men, with 

the stripes of the sons of men, 15but my steadfast love will not depart from him, as I 

took it from Saul, whom I put away from before you. 16And your house and your 



kingdom shall be made sure forever before me. Your throne shall be established 

forever.’ ” 17In accordance with all these words, and in accordance with all this 

vision, Nathan spoke to David. 

 
18Then King David went in and sat before the LORD and said, “Who am I, O Lord 

GOD, and what is my house, that you have brought me thus far? 19And yet this was 

a small thing in your eyes, O Lord GOD. You have spoken also of your servant’s 

house for a great while to come, and this is instruction for mankind, O Lord GOD! 
20And what more can David say to you? For you know your servant, O Lord GOD! 
21Because of your promise, and according to your own heart, you have brought 

about all this greatness, to make your servant know it. 22Therefore you are great, O 

LORD God. For there is none like you, and there is no God besides you, according 

to all that we have heard with our ears. 23And who is like your people Israel, the 

one nation on earth whom God went to redeem to be his people, making himself a 

name and doing for them great and awesome things by driving out before your 

people, whom you redeemed for yourself from Egypt, a nation and its gods? 24And 

you established for yourself your people Israel to be your people forever. And you, 

O LORD, became their God. 25And now, O LORD God, confirm forever the word 

that you have spoken concerning your servant and concerning his house, and do as 

you have spoken. 26And your name will be magnified forever, saying, ‘The LORD 

of hosts is God over Israel,’ and the house of your servant David will be 

established before you. 27For you, O LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, have made 

this revelation to your servant, saying, ‘I will build you a house.’ Therefore your 

servant has found courage to pray this prayer to you. 28And now, O Lord GOD, you 

are God, and your words are true, and you have promised this good thing to your 

servant. 29Now therefore may it please you to bless the house of your servant, so 

that it may continue forever before you. For you, O Lord GOD, have spoken, and 

with your blessing shall the house of your servant be blessed forever.” 
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Great David’s Greater Son 

2 Samuel 7:1-29 
 

I’m looking forward to our Christmas series this year, which is called “Christmas 

Yet to Come.” We’ll look at several of the most famous Christmas prophecies 

of the Old Testament and notice that much of their fulfillment is yet to come 

in Christ’s second coming. As I worked on that last week I noticed that several 

of these passages specifically refer to Jesus as the Son of David, or the one 

who will reign on David’s throne. For example, Isaiah 9:6 is the famous 

prophecy “unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given.” It goes on to say 

that “Of the increase of his government and of peace there will be no end, on 

the throne of David and over his kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with 

justice and with righteousness from this time forth and forevermore.”  

In Micah’s prophecy, a ruler will come forward from Bethlehem, but his “coming 

forth is from of old, from ancient days. . . . 4And he shall stand and shepherd 

his flock in the strength of the LORD, in the majesty of the name of the LORD 

his God.” Though David is not mentioned, he is recognizable as the shepherd 

from Bethlehem who shepherded his people – and this one to come would do 

the same. In Isaiah 11 and many other places the coming Messiah is called “a 

shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch from his roots,” which will bear 

fruit. Jesse, of course was David’s father, and this fruit from that line would 

be the righteous and wise and gracious judge who would bring in a righteous 

kingdom. As a last example, consider what the angel Gabriel said to Mary 

when announcing that she would give birth to a son: “He will be great and 

will be called the Son of the Most High. And the Lord God will give to him 

the throne of his father David, 33and he will reign over the house of Jacob 

forever, and of his kingdom there will be no end.” 

But where did these prophets get the idea that the promised Messiah would be a king 

on David’s throne? Where did a mighty angel get this idea? Our text for today 

is 2nd Samuel 7, and almost all students of Scripture agree that this is the place 

where an eternal king on David’s throne is first promised. In fact our key 

thought for today is that the promises made to David are fulfilled in Jesus. He 

is great David’s greatest son. Let’s jump into 2nd Samuel 7, which can be 

cleanly divided into three sections. David’s desire to build God a house is 

found in verses 1 through 3, God’s promises to David concerning his “house” 

are verses 4 to17, and David’s gratitude for God’s promises are verses18 to 

29. But the key thought is that the promises to David are fulfilled in Jesus – 

or will be fulfilled in Jesus. He is great David’s greatest son. 
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We begin with David’s desire. 2nd Samuel 7:1-3 Now when the king lived in his house 

and the LORD had given him rest from all his surrounding enemies, 2the king 

said to Nathan the prophet, “See now, I dwell in a house of cedar, but the ark 

of God dwells in a tent.” 3And Nathan said to the king, “Go, do all that is in 

your heart, for the LORD is with you.” It's likely this event is placed here for 

thematic rather than chronological reasons. At this point David has not yet 

received “rest from all his surrounding enemies.” In fact he doesn’t defeat 

them until chapters 8 and 10, at which point he has conquered all the territory 

promised by God to Abraham and allocated by Joshua to the tribes. But 

thematically this chapter does follow chapter 6. David wants to build a house 

for God because in chapter 6 he’d brought the Ark up to dwell in a tent. It may 

have been a tent like the tabernacle God prescribed in Exodus, but it was not 

a permanent place. David wants to honor God by making a permanent place 

to which the tribes will come in his capital city of Jerusalem.  

He tells this to Nathan, the prophet who followed  Samuel. Nathan is a key figure in 

David’s life. He gives the great prophecy of this chapter; he will be the one 

who confronts David over his sin with Bathsheba; and the one who, at David’s 

instruction, anoints Solomon as the next king. When David brings the idea of 

a temple to Nathan, his response is simply “do what’s in your heart.” But that 

night God directs Nathan to say “no” to David’s request. Someone said they 

thought Nathan’s initial “yes” meant he was a false prophet and should have 

been rejected. But the reality is not everything a prophet said was prophetic, 

just as not everything the Apostle Paul wrote was Scripture. It’s only when 

God speaks to the prophet that it’s authoritative. That night God speaks.  

Verses 4-17. But that same night the word of the LORD came to Nathan, 5“Go and 

tell my servant David, ‘Thus says the LORD: Would you build me a house to 

dwell in? 6I have not lived in a house since the day I brought up the people of 

Israel from Egypt to this day, but I have been moving about in a tent for my 

dwelling. 7In all places where I have moved with all the people of Israel, did 

I speak a word with any of the judges of Israel, whom I commanded to 

shepherd my people Israel, saying, “Why have you not built me a house of 

cedar?” ’ 8Now, therefore, thus you shall say to my servant David, ‘Thus says 

the LORD of hosts, I took you from the pasture, from following the sheep, that 

you should be prince over my people Israel. 9And I have been with you 

wherever you went and have cut off all your enemies from before you. And I 

will make for you a great name, like the name of the great ones of the earth. 
10And I will appoint a place for my people Israel and will plant them, so that 

they may dwell in their own place and be disturbed no more. And violent men 

shall afflict them no more, as formerly, 11from the time that I appointed judges 

over my people Israel. And I will give you rest from all your enemies.  
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Moreover, the LORD declares to you that the LORD will make you a house. 12When 

your days are fulfilled and you lie down with your fathers, I will raise up your 

offspring after you, who shall come from your body, and I will establish his 

kingdom. 13He shall build a house for my name, and I will establish the throne 

of his kingdom forever. 14I will be to him a father, and he shall be to me a son. 

When he commits iniquity, I will discipline him with the rod of men, with the 

stripes of the sons of men, 15but my steadfast love will not depart from him, as 

I took it from Saul, whom I put away from before you. 16And your house and 

your kingdom shall be made sure forever before me. Your throne shall be 

established forever.’ ” 17In accordance with all these words, and in 

accordance with all this vision, Nathan spoke to David. 

In the first three verses David was called “the king,” but God calls him “my servant 

David.” He begins by asking “Why would you build me a house to dwell in?” 

Verse 6 “I have not lived in a house since the day I brought up the people of 

Israel from Egypt to this day, but I have been moving about in a tent for my 

dwelling.” In the desert and during the conquest, God’s people had been 

moving about. It was therefore fitting that God’s symbolic presence, the Ark 

of the Covenant, should move about with them, in accordance with his “big-

idea” promise that “I will be your God, and you will be my people and I will 

walk with you.” By the way one of the commentators I use for 1st and 2nd 

Samuel agrees  this is God’s big idea. Ronald Youngblood, calls it “the most 

characteristic covenant expression in the entire Old Testament.” Not only has 

God been moving about with them, he has never asked for anything else. 

Verse 7 “In all places where I have moved with all the people of Israel, did I 

speak a word with any of the judges of Israel, whom I commanded to shepherd 

my people Israel, saying, “Why have you not built me a house of cedar?” ’ 

No. In other word, at this moment, this was David’s idea, not God’s. 

Yet verses 8 and 9 rehearse what God has already done for David. “Thus says the 

LORD of hosts, I took you from the pasture, from following the sheep, that you 

should be prince over my people Israel. 9And I have been with you wherever 

you went and have cut off all your enemies from before you.” This is what 

we’ve seen in 1st and 2nd Samuel: God’s choosing and anointing of David, and 

the long years when God was with him, though Saul was against him. Here 

too is David’s final victory when God, not David, judged Saul with death and 

gave victory in the civil war and brought the tribes of Israel to make him king.  

Halfway through verse 9 this account of God’s past faithfulness turns into an account 

of his immediate promises to David. The three promises are that the Lord will 

(1) make David’s “name great,” (2) “provide a place” for Israel, and (3) give 

David “rest” from all his enemies. 
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The divine promise to make the name of David great echoes God’s initial promise 

to Abraham. Genesis 12:2 “And I will make of you a great nation, and I will 

bless you and make your name great, so that you will be a blessing.” An 

example of David’s name becoming great is 8:13, where David “made a name 

for himself” after defeating the Edomites. The promise of a place for God’s 

people had also been predicted long ago. Genesis 15:18 “On that day the LORD 

made a covenant with Abram, saying, ‘To your offspring I give this land, from 

the river of Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates.’” In Deuteronomy 

11:24 God says “Every place where you set your foot will be yours: Your 

territory will extend from the desert to Lebanon, and from the Euphrates River 

to the western sea.”  The promise made to Abraham is fulfilled through David. 

And far from being temporary, the “place” God would provide would be the 

land where he would “plant” them, that is a permanent dwelling place.  

Having a home of their own, David and his countrymen will no longer be disturbed. 

“Violent men” will afflict them no more. This phrase harks back to Gen 15:13, 

where the Lord predicts that Abraham’s descendants would be “afflicted” four 

hundred years. Notice another link between God’s promises to Abraham and 

their fulfillment in David. On top of that the affliction God’s people suffered 

during the time of the Judges would be complete. Youngblood says “David 

and his line are presented as true successors of the judges who will bring on 

the lasting rest from Israel’s enemies which earlier leaders could not achieve.” 

The immediate promises to David in this section fulfill the past promises to Abraham 

and Moses. But it is ultimately Jesus who will fulfill the future promises made 

to David that begin with the last part of verse 11: “Moreover, the LORD 

declares to you that the LORD will make you a house.” The word house is used 

two different ways in this section. In verse 13 it is the house or temple that 

Solomon will build.  But here in verse 11 and again in verse 16 the house has 

the sense of a dynasty, a long lasting or eternal succession of kings. This 

dynasty was already spoken of by Abigail back in 1 Samuel 25:28 “For the 

LORD will certainly make my lord a sure house.”  Verse 12 “When your days 

are fulfilled and you lie down with your fathers, I will raise up your offspring 

after you, who shall come from your body, and I will establish his kingdom.”  

One of the questions we have to ask ourselves in this prophecy is “which son of 

David is God talking about?” As we’ve mentioned many times, it’s possible 

for prophecies to have both immediate and ultimate fulfillments. The classic 

instance is the very similar promise to Abraham in Genesis 22 that “in your 

offspring all the nations of the earth shall be blessed.” The immediate 

fulfillment of this promise in Genesis is Isaac, who has just been spared on 

the altar of sacrifice.  
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But when Paul discusses this promise, in Galatians, he points out that “the promises 

were made to Abraham and to his offspring. It does not say, “And to 

offsprings,” referring to many, but referring to one, “And to your offspring,” 

who is Christ.” In the same way here the word offspring can refer to David’s 

immediate successor, Solomon, to the great line of Davidic kings, and to the 

endpoint of that unbroken line, Jesus. We have to examine each phrase in this 

prophecy to discern its immediate and ultimate fulfillment. This first phrase 

in verse 12, “I will raise up your offspring after you, who shall come from 

your body, and I will establish his kingdom,” is fulfilled in Solomon. Solomon 

hasn’t been born yet, but he will come from David’s body. He will be king, 

though not David’s firstborn, and his kingdom will be established, as God 

promises. It is Solomon who will build the temple. Verse 13 “He shall build 

a house for my name.” God will establish David’s house and David’s 

descendant, Solomon will build the house for God that David desired to build. 

In 1st Kings chapter 5 Solomon says “I intend to build a house for the name of 

the LORD my God, as the LORD said to David my father, ‘Your son, whom I 

will set on your throne in your place, shall build the house for my name.’ 

At the end of verse 13 God says, “I will establish the throne of his kingdom forever.” 

This phrase looks further forward to the descendants of Solomon, the kings of 

the nation of Judah.  But by the addition of the word “forever,” which is used 

seven times in the remainder of this chapter, we are alerted that more than an 

earthly kingdom and a succession of earthly kings is being talked about. A 

kingdom might last a long time, but only God can make something last 

forever. This word points to the eternal reign of Jesus Christ. Verse 14 “I will 

be to him a father, and he shall be to me a son.” Solomon is David’s son. Jesus 

is God’s Son. This phrase in particular is picked up in the New Testament, 

referring to Jesus. Hebrews 1:5, establishing the superiority of Jesus, says 

“For to which of the angels did God ever say, “You are my Son, today I have 

begotten you”? Or again, “I will be to him a father, and he shall be to me a 

son”? Both Psalm 2 and 2nd Samuel 7:14, are prophetic of Jesus. In Acts 13, 

when Stephen the martyr recounts the history of Israel he says “he raised up 

David to be their king, of whom he testified and said, ‘I have found in David 

the son of Jesse a man after my heart, who will do all my will.’ 23Of this man 

[David’s] offspring God has brought to Israel a Savior, Jesus, as he promised.”  

This word, “offspring” ties together the covenant with Abraham, the covenant with 

David and the new covenant through Jesus. The verses we are studying don’t 

use the word covenant, but the Old Testament sees this as a covenant moment. 

Psalm 89, which meditates on 2nd Samuel 7 says “I have made a covenant with 

my chosen one; I have sworn to David my servant: 4I will establish your 

offspring forever, and build your throne for all generations. Selah”  
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Isaiah 55 invites people to come near to God and says “Incline your ear, and come 

to me; hear, that your soul may live; and I will make with you an everlasting 

covenant, my steadfast, sure love for David.” In Jeremiah 33 God says to the 

people of Jeremiah’s day “Thus says the LORD: If you can break my covenant 

with the day and my covenant with the night, so that day and night will not 

come at their appointed time, 21then also my covenant with David my servant 

may be broken, so that he shall not have a son to reign on his throne.” Jesus 

is the fulfillment of the Davidic covenant, and Jesus establishes the promised 

new covenant in his blood by his sacrifice on the cross. Jesus is also the one 

who will reign on David’s throne forever. 

How then do we understand the second half of verse 14: “When he commits iniquity, 

I will discipline him with the rod of men, with the stripes of the sons of men.” 

The prophecy is moving back and forth between the ultimate fulfillment in 

Jesus and the near fulfillment in Solomon and the line of kings who would 

follow him. Jesus committed no sin and needed no discipline. But Solomon 

and those who followed him did sin and were disciplined. Ultimately even the 

kingdom would be taken from them, though the line would continue through 

the centuries down to Jesus himself.  Verse 15 “But my steadfast love will not 

depart from him, as I took it from Saul, whom I put away from before you.” 

Saul’s kingship was a false start. His disobedience, fear and jealousy were 

used by God to provide a cautionary model of kingship to the people of Israel 

and all their subsequent kings. But having made that point, God now promises 

steadfast love, hesed, to the kings of David’s line. Saul’s kingship was not 

associated with a covenant to which God would be faithful, but David’s 

kingship was. God pledges his steadfast love to David and the kings of Judah. 

Verse 16 “And your house and your kingdom shall be made sure forever before me. 

Your throne shall be established forever.” This last verse of the prophetic 

promise is again forward looking and ultimate. The dynasty that David started, 

that is, his house, will never fail, because the one who sits on the throne of 

that kingdom is everlasting and eternal: Great David’s Greater Son, Jesus. In 

the book of Revelation we read that when the seventh angel blew his trumpet 

“there were loud voices in heaven, saying, “The kingdom of the world has 

become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, and he shall reign forever 

and ever.”  This is the vision Daniel saw of the Son of Man, the very title that 

Jesus most often used for himself. Daniel 7:13–14 “I saw in the night visions, 

and behold, with the clouds of heaven there came one like a son of man, and 

he came to the Ancient of Days and was presented before him. 14And to him 

was given dominion and glory and a kingdom, that all peoples, nations, and 

languages should serve him; his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which 

shall not pass away, and his kingdom one that shall not be destroyed.” 
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So our key sentence today is that all the promises to David were fulfilled in Jesus. I 

debated putting the word “all” in there because some of the promises were 

fulfilled to Solomon and the others of the Davidic line. But the ultimate 

fulfillment of all the promises in Scripture was to and through Jesus. We don’t 

have time today but as an exercise, look through the Sermons in the book of 

Acts and take note of how many times Peter, Paul and Stephen, as they preach 

the resurrected Christ, make reference to David. David was the prototype, the 

first model of a king. Jesus was and is the fulfillment of kingship. 

The rest of the chapter, which we’ll have to summarize, is David’s beautiful response 

to these promises. David had wanted to build a temple for God, but this 

prophetic “no” he rightly saw as a profound “yes” for God’s glory. He begins, 

in verses 18 and 19, with proper humility. “Who am I, that you have brought 

me thus far? 19And yet this was a small thing in your eyes, O Lord GOD.” All 

the protection and provision and guidance and obedience that God gave David 

were but a small thing, and all the rescues from his own foolishness were but 

a small thing compared to the greatness of God’s power and his promises.  

David knows it. He says “You have spoken also of your servant’s house for a great 

while to come, and this is instruction for mankind, O Lord GOD!” What God 

had already done, David sees, is but a small thing compared to what he has 

just promised, a dynasty that will extend forward into eternity. The last phrase 

of the verse is difficult, but I think the English Standard Version does a pretty 

good job, “instruction for mankind.” All people who see what God has done 

and will do for David will be instructed as to God’s great power and plan, 

which will of course be revealed in Jesus Christ. 

In verses 20 and 21 David once again calls himself God’s servant, and praises God 

not only for his promises, which are according his, God’s, own heart, but 

David also praises him for the grace of revealing these things, “to make your 

servant know it.” God didn’t have to do that, didn’t have to reveal these things, 

but he did, for David and for us. “Therefore,” verse 22, “you are great, O LORD 

God. For there is none like you, and there is no God besides you, according to 

all that we have heard with our ears.” We’ve heard about all these other gods, 

but none of them could promise eternity and a king to reign in it. Only the true 

God could do that. David knows this not only because of what God had done 

for him, but what God had done for Israel. Verse 23 “And who is like your 

people Israel, the one nation on earth whom God went to redeem to be his 

people, making himself a name and doing for them great and awesome things 

by driving out before your people, whom you redeemed for yourself from 

Egypt, a nation and its gods? 24And you established for yourself your people 

Israel to be your people forever. And you, O LORD, became their God.”   
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The redemption from Egypt was always Israel’s touchpoint, much as the sacrifice 

and resurrection of Christ is for us. A God who would do that was a God who 

was for them. Notice also the hints of God’s big idea, “you will be my people 

and I will be your God and I will walk with you,” in David’s praise. 

In the rest of the verses David prays that God would do what he has said. This is a 

classic kind of prayer for David, a classic kind of prayer for us. “Lord, keep 

your promises.” Verse 25 “Now, O LORD God, confirm forever the word that 

you have spoken concerning your servant and concerning his house, and do 

as you have spoken.” Why? Verse 26 “And your name will be magnified 

forever, saying, ‘The LORD of hosts is God over Israel,’ and the house of your 

servant David will be established before you.” David concludes, verse 28, 

“And now, O Lord GOD, you are God, and your words are true, and you have 

promised this good thing to your servant. 29Now therefore may it please you 

to bless the house of your servant, so that it may continue forever before you. 

For you, O Lord GOD, have spoken, and with your blessing shall the house of 

your servant be blessed forever.”  

The New Testament calls David a prophet. One reason is because in the Psalms he 

takes seriously this word “forever” that God has used. He knows it means 

more than Solomon as king or even a line of kings. When Peter preaches in 

Acts he quotes David in Psalm 16 “Brothers, I may say to you with confidence 

about the patriarch David that he both died and was buried, and his tomb is 

with us to this day. 30Being therefore a prophet, and knowing that God had 

sworn with an oath to him that he would set one of his descendants on his 

throne, 31he foresaw and spoke about the resurrection of the Christ, that he 

was not abandoned to Hades, nor did his flesh see corruption.” David knows, 

on some level, that these promises are all about Jesus. 

So, what have we seen? God makes covenant promises to David, promises which 

bring into focus some of the earlier promises God had made to Abraham and 

even to Moses. It’s not just the nation and the offspring of Abraham that will 

be used to bless the world, but it is the kingdom and the throne and the eternal 

king sitting on the throne that will bring this blessing. In other words all the 

promises to David are fulfilled in Jesus. God’s planned future blessing has 

been focused down to a person, to an eternal king whose kingdom would last 

forever. All the prophets from the time of David forward saw focused 

glimpses and details of this king from the house of David, which were all 

fulfilled in Jesus. So now we can pray as David did, gratitude for what God 

has done and what God has promised, but we can pray it with a focus on Jesus, 

and all he has done and all he has promised as great David’s greater Son. 
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Notes: 

(1) The worship theme is “Great David’s Greater Son” This can be anything 

celebrating Jesus, especially as King. “Your Great Name,” “Is He Worthy?” 

“King of Kings,” “Stricken, Smitten and Afflicted,” “He is Exalted,” “Crown 

Him with Many Crowns,” “Rejoice, the Lord is King,” “Lion and the Lamb,” 

Mighty to Save,” “Come, Lord Jesus, Come,” “Fairest Lord Jesus,” “In Christ 

Alone,” etc. 

 As the transition song we can do a lyric video of “Hail to the Lord’s Anointed” 

by Indelible Grace which celebrates Jesus as “Great David’s Greater Son.” 

(2) This is a prayer Sunday. We will have a transition song (possibly the video 

mentioned above.) 

(3) The Scripture at the start of worship will be chosen to go along with the songs. 

(4) The Children’s Corner will be “Focused In” 

(5) The sign will be “Jesus is the king who reigns forever 2 Samuel 7:13” 

(6) The visual theme will be “Mountain Peak,” symbolizing Jesus’ reign above all 

kings. 
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Scripture Prayer: 

Psalm 132:1–18 Remember, O LORD, in David’s favor, all the hardships he endured, 
2how he swore to the LORD and vowed to the Mighty One of Jacob, 3“I will 

not enter my house or get into my bed, 4I will not give sleep to my eyes or 

slumber to my eyelids, 5until I find a place for the LORD, a dwelling place for 

the Mighty One of Jacob.” 6Behold, we heard of it in Ephrathah; we found it 

in the fields of Jaar. 7“Let us go to his dwelling place; let us worship at his 

footstool!” 8Arise, O LORD, and go to your resting place, you and the ark of 

your might. 9Let your priests be clothed with righteousness, and let your saints 

shout for joy. 10For the sake of your servant David, do not turn away the face 

of your anointed one. 11The LORD swore to David a sure oath from which he 

will not turn back: “One of the sons of your body I will set on your throne. 
12If your sons keep my covenant and my testimonies that I shall teach them, 

their sons also forever shall sit on your throne.” 13For the LORD has chosen 

Zion; he has desired it for his dwelling place: 14“This is my resting place 

forever; here I will dwell, for I have desired it. 15I will abundantly bless her 

provisions; I will satisfy her poor with bread. 16Her priests I will clothe with 

salvation, and her saints will shout for joy. 17There I will make a horn to sprout 

for David; I have prepared a lamp for my anointed. 18His enemies I will clothe 

with shame, but on him his crown will shine.” 

Sentence prayers 

Closing prayer 

Lord Jesus we come before you in humility, saying “Who am I, who are we that you 

have brought us thus far.” Lord we recognize that we have no merit to warrant 

your rescue and that in fact we were rebels and sinners against you when you 

rescued us. And Lord, unlike David we recognize that this was no small thing 

in your eyes, that from before the foundation of the world you chose this great 

sacrifice for us, that we might eternally celebrate your eternal victory and 

reign. But LORD we recognize that your fulfillment of all these promises to 

David is instruction for humankind, that your fulfillment of prophecy is one 

of the clearest witnesses to the truth of your love and rescue. 

Because of your promise, and according to your own heart, you have brought about 

all this greatness, to make your servants know it. Therefore you are great, O 

LORD God, Lord Jesus. For there is none like you, and there is no God besides 

you, according to all that we have heard with our ears. 23And you have called 

out for yourself by your victory a new people from every tribe and tongue and 

nation. Just as your rescue of the people of Israel from Egypt was testimony 
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to your greatness and power and love, so your rescue of us from slavery to sin 

and Satan is far greater testimony to your greatness and love and to the infinite 

worth of the price you were willing to pay. You won the greatest victory for 

your people when you rose from death and defeated sin and Satan. 

And now, Lord Jesus, you are on the throne, seated at the right hand of the Father in 

heaven. Already you have kept this promise to David, that he would never 

lack a man on the throne, one of his descendants, for you are fully God and 

fully man, and you are exalted as head over all. You reign now on the heavenly 

throne and someday, soon we pray, you will reign on David’s throne in the 

new Jerusalem, in the New Heavens and the New Earth, for eternity. Then 

you will fulfill all the promises you made to David and his offspring, and all 

the promises you made to us. Come, Lord Jesus, Come. Confirm forever the 

word that you have spoken concerning your servant David and concerning his 

house and concerning us, and do as you have spoken. 26And your name will 

be magnified forever, saying, ‘The LORD of hosts is God over Israel,’ and the 

LORD of Hosts is Lord over all, king of Kings and Lord of Lords, and you will 

reign forever and ever. And now, O Lord GOD, you are God, and your words 

are true, and you have promised these good thing to your servants. For you, O 

Lord GOD, have spoken, and with your blessing shall your servants be blessed 

forever.” Amen 


